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Introduction {#jat3304-sec-0001}
============

Inhalation is an important exposure route for airborne nanoparticles (NPs; \< 100 nm) in humans (ICRP, [1994](#jat3304-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}). Workers in the nanomaterial industry are a likely group to become exposed to manufactured NPs in their pristine form (Schäfer *et al.*, [2013](#jat3304-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}). Furthermore, occupational settings in the industry constitute conditions in which unintentionally produced metal‐containing NPs are known to exist (Bergamaschi, [2009](#jat3304-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}). Considering the expanding development and use of nanomaterials in various fields, rapid screening of their possible hazards is essential for ensuring the safety of workers, consumers and the environment. The importance of characterizing risks of nanomaterials has been strongly acknowledged in society, and methods and approaches applying the principle of the three Rs (replacement, reduction and refinement of *in vivo* animal testing) are prioritized (ECHA, [2015](#jat3304-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}; Russell *et al.*, [1959](#jat3304-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}). As the nanomaterial industry is expanding, there is a growing need for reliable, yet rapid, methods to screen potential health hazards of NPs. Structure--activity relationships are examples of potential tools for screening large numbers of materials for hazards in relation to their inherent properties. However, the development of these screening tools is dependent on the availability of relevant toxicological and physicochemical (or structural) data of a set of materials on which these models are based. Validated *in vitro* methods are thus considered necessary for supporting the construction of such models for nanomaterials (Schäfer *et al.*, [2013](#jat3304-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}).

The human lung has a large surface area as well as a high sensitivity and permeability for small‐sized particles. Thus, it is a very likely site where airborne NPs may induce adverse effects. However, there are limitations to many of the currently used toxicological tests for NPs concerning pulmonary exposure. Despite the physiological characteristics of the human lung, most *in vitro* studies of NP toxicity have been conducted using submerged cell cultures. The limitations of applying these conventional *in vitro* methods for airborne NPs have been widely acknowledged (Paur *et al.*, [2011](#jat3304-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}; Wittmaack, [2011a](#jat3304-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}, [2011b](#jat3304-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}). Thus, there is an expressed need for refined approaches (Grass *et al.*, [2010](#jat3304-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}). It is not only challenging to define the effective dose of particles in submerged cell culture systems, but also some of the particle properties, such as their size, surface charge, solubility, transformation or agglomeration state, can be affected and change with time due to the chemical properties and composition of the cell culture medium (Cronholm *et al.*, [2011](#jat3304-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}; Limbach *et al.*, [2005](#jat3304-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}; Teeguarden *et al.*, [2007](#jat3304-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}). These properties have all been shown to be important for the fate and effect of NPs. Furthermore, adsorption of biomolecules, such as proteins and lipids, in solution and on the surface of NPs, influences their stability and transformation in biological environments and hence, influences their fate (Cronholm *et al.*, [2011](#jat3304-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}; Karlsson *et al.*, [2013](#jat3304-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}; Lundqvist *et al.*, [2008](#jat3304-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}). These processes and mechanisms may be very different if the particles are present in an aerosol or if they are immersed in a liquid.

Several advanced *in vitro* approaches have been described for the exposure of human lung cells to airborne NPs (Kim *et al.*, [2013](#jat3304-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}; Lenz *et al.*, [2009](#jat3304-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}; Savi *et al.*, [2008](#jat3304-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}). These approaches are based on air--liquid interface (ALI) methods, where cells are cultured on thin porous membranes in cell culture inserts with cell culture medium only on the basal side of the insert. The aim of these methods is to provide an *in vitro* exposure setting that is more representative of pulmonary exposure. Compared to submerged exposure systems, ALI methods for example permit the particles to maintain their intrinsic characteristics until they reach the cells, thereby allowing for a better control of the effective dose (Paur *et al.*, [2011](#jat3304-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}). However, because the motion and deposition of NPs are largely controlled by diffusion (Hinds, [1999](#jat3304-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}), efficient deposition can be difficult to achieve *in vitro*. Therefore, particle deposition is in some ALI exposure systems enhanced by applying an electrostatic field that enables the attraction of charged particles towards an electrode of the opposite charge (Savi *et al.*, [2008](#jat3304-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}).

Silver is among the most commonly used metals in NPs (Behra *et al.*, [2013](#jat3304-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}). Owing to its bactericidal properties, silver NPs (AgNPs) are currently used in several medical applications (Tarimala *et al.*, [2006](#jat3304-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}), but also in textiles, cosmetics and electronics (Behra *et al.*, [2013](#jat3304-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}). As in the case of many other engineered NPs, occupational exposure is the primary concern for human health effects induced by AgNPs (Behra *et al.*, [2013](#jat3304-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}). Owing to the frequent use of AgNPs and the large span of the already published data on their potential adverse health effects, AgNPs were chosen as model particles in this study.

The aims of this study were to develop and analyze the performance of a new aerosol exposure system for *in vitro* toxicological and mechanistic studies of metal‐containing airborne NPs in contact with human lung cells. This was achieved by determining the effects of different exposure parameters, such as strength of the applied electrostatic field and aerosol flow rate, on the deposition efficiency of AgNPs, but also on the viability and metabolic activity of human lung cells. As a large fraction of the inhaled NPs are likely to deposit in the alveolar region of the human lung, a human type II alveolar epithelial cell line (A549) was chosen for this study (Oberdörster *et al.*, [2005](#jat3304-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}). This cell line has previously been used in studies of NP toxicity and in studies using ALI exposure methods (Foldbjerg *et al.*, [2011](#jat3304-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}; Karlsson *et al.*, [2008](#jat3304-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [2009](#jat3304-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}; Lenz *et al.*, [2009](#jat3304-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}). In addition to describing the performance of the exposure system, this study demonstrates that even low amounts of deposited AgNPs in ALI can induce acute effects on the metabolic activity of A549 cells.

Materials and methods {#jat3304-sec-0002}
=====================

Particle generation {#jat3304-sec-0003}
-------------------

Airborne AgNPs were generated from bulk Ag (Goodfellow Cambridge Ltd., Huntingdon, England; 99.997% purity) through nucleation in a high‐temperature furnace as described by Elihn *et al.* ([2013](#jat3304-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}). To create a vapor pressure of 133 Pa (1 Torr), the temperature was set to 1200 °C. The generated aerosol was transported in stainless steel tubes using a flow of nitrogen gas (99.996 vol% N~2~, 1500 ml min^--1^) to either the ALI exposure system, or a differential mobility particle sizer (DMPS) for on‐line particle size distribution measurements.

The aerosol passed through a bipolar charger to reach an equilibrium charge distribution before the DMPS or the ALI exposure system. The aerosol was adjusted to physiological conditions (20 vol% O~2~ and 5 vol% CO~2~) and humidified (20% relative humidity, 37 °C) with a gas humidifier (MH‐110‐12S‐4; Perma Pure LLC, Lakewood, NJ, USA) filled with MilliQ‐water (18.2 MΩcm) before reaching the exposure chambers (Fig. [1](#jat3304-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). Owing to practical reasons, the humidity was measured (Humidity and Temperature Transmitter, HMT333; Vaisala Oyj, Helsinki, Finland) before the aerosol reached the cell exposure chambers. Therefore, the exact humidity in the cell exposure chambers is not known. However, due to evaporation of water from the cell culture media, the relative humidity of the aerosol in contact with the cells is most likely higher than 20%.

![Schematic illustration of the electrostatic air--liquid interface exposure system. (1) Silver nanoparticles are generated in a high temperature furnace (1200 °C). (2) Particles are transported further in N~2~, into which a mixture of O~2~ and CO~2~ is added. (3) Aerosol is humidified, and (4) particles are charged with a bipolar charger. (5) Aerosol is directed into six separate exposure chambers, two of which are equipped with filters. (6) Particle deposition is enhanced by applying an electrostatic force between the aerosol inlet and an electrode underneath the exposure chambers. (7) Critical orifices control the aerosol flow rate individually for each exposure chamber. (8) Aerosol is driven through the system by a pump. (9) Alternatively, the aerosol is directed to a DMPS for on‐line particle characterization either before or after the exposure chambers. DMPS, differential mobility particle sizer.](JAT-36-1294-g001){#jat3304-fig-0001}

On‐line particle characterization {#jat3304-sec-0004}
---------------------------------

Particle size distributions were monitored with a DMPS before each experiment. A DMPS consists of a differential mobility analyzer, which measures the electrical mobility diameter of the particles with the detection interval of 10--800 nm, and of a condensation particle counter (model 3022; TSI GmbH, Aachen, Germany), as described previously by Elihn *et al.* ([2013](#jat3304-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}). A DMPS was also used as a rapid method for determining how the particle deposition efficiency was affected by changes in exposure conditions, such as the strength of the applied electrostatic field or the aerosol flow rate. For monitoring these changes, the DMPS was connected downstream of the ALI system.

Particle deposition in the air--liquid interface system {#jat3304-sec-0005}
-------------------------------------------------------

After measuring the particle size distribution, the aerosol flow was directed into the exposure chambers of the ALI exposure system. The temperature of the humidified aerosol was approximately 37 °C before entering the exposure chambers. Cell culture inserts containing A549 cells, or inserts without cells, were positioned in the exposure chambers directly before exposure initiation. Three to six inserts (depending on the aerosol flow rate) were exposed in the chambers simultaneously for 2 h. Separate critical orifices were used for controlling the aerosol flow (100, 214 or 390 ml min^--1^ per insert of 4.2 cm^2^) through each of the six exposure chambers (Fig. [1](#jat3304-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). A schematic illustration shows the dimensions of the aerosol inlet and how the aerosol flow is directed to the cells in each exposure chamber (Fig. [2](#jat3304-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). To enhance the deposition of NPs, an electrostatic field was applied between the aerosol inlet and a metal plate underneath the exposure chambers, acting as electrodes (with a distance of 10.5 mm). The applied field was alternating between a positive and a negative charge (±0.1--4 kV) at a frequency of 0.24 Hz.

![Size distribution of airborne silver nanoparticles (3.1 × 10^6^ particles ml^‐1^, geometric mean diameter: 35 nm, geometric standard deviation: 1.4) generated with a high temperature furnace and measured with a differential mobility particle sizer before entering the air‐liquid interface system.](JAT-36-1294-g002){#jat3304-fig-0002}

Each exposure chamber included one cell culture insert with a total surface area of 4.2 cm^2^. To obtain simultaneous negative control treatments (clean air exposure), two separate hydrophobic filters (Headline filters; In‐line filter; Grade DIF‐LN40) were used to remove all particles from the aerosol entering into two of the exposure chambers. The four remaining chambers received a non‐filtered aerosol. After each experiment, the cell culture inserts were either taken to off‐line characterization to assess the amount of deposited AgNPs, or to analyze the cell toxicity.

Off‐line particle characterization {#jat3304-sec-0006}
----------------------------------

To quantify the total amount of particle deposition on the insert membranes, the membranes were analyzed gravimetrically after exposing cell‐free inserts to AgNPs for 2 h in the ALI system. Different exposure parameters (aerosol flow rates of 100, 214 and 390 ml min^--1^ and applied electrostatic field strengths of ±0.5, ±1 and ±2 kV) were used to investigate their influence on the deposition efficiency of AgNPs. Before exposure, the cell culture insert membranes were cut out and positioned at the bottom of intact cell culture inserts. The mass of each membrane was measured before and after exposure to AgNPs to determine the deposited mass of Ag (MT5, precision: 1 μg; Mettler‐Toledo LLC, Columbus, OH, USA). Before weighing, the membranes were conditioned for 24 h in a room with controlled temperature (20 ± 0.5 °C) and relative humidity (50 ± 2%).

The gravimetric measurements were verified by chemical analyses of a selection of samples using atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS). The samples were chosen to include the following exposure conditions: an aerosol flow rate of 100 ml min^--1^ with an applied electrostatic field strength of ±1 or ±2 kV, and a flow rate of 390 ml min^--1^ with a field strength of ±1 or ±2 kV. Triplicate samples were analyzed for each condition. Each exposed membrane was positioned into an acid‐cleaned plastic tube (10 vol% HNO~3~ for 24 h, rinsed well with MilliQ‐water) along with 6 ml of 32.5 vol% HNO~3~ (Suprapur; Sigma‐Aldrich Co. LLC, St. Louis, MO, USA). The samples were sonicated (10 min, Transsonic Digital, power‐level 9; Elma Schmidbauer GmbH, Singen, Germany) in an ultrasonic water bath. The supernatants were transferred into glass tubes into which 1 ml H~2~O~2~ (puriss p.a.; Fluka, Sigma‐Aldrich Co. LLC, St. Louis, MO, USA) was added. The plastic tubes were further rinsed with 4 ml MilliQ‐water, which was added into the glass tubes to ensure complete transfer of Ag possibly remaining in the tube. The samples were digested via ultraviolet treatment (Metrohm 705 ultraviolet digester, 95 °C for 2 h) before total Ag concentrations were quantified with AAS as described previously by Hedberg *et al.* ([2014](#jat3304-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}). Briefly, an AAnalyst 800 instrument was used with calibration standards at 0, 7.5, 15, 30 and 45 μg l^--1^ Ag, which were prepared from a standard solution (1 g l^--1^ Ag; PerkinElmer, St., Waltham, MA, USA). The detection limit of the analysis was estimated to 5 μg l^--1^. Triplicate readings were analyzed for each sample. Control samples of known Ag concentrations were analyzed in parallel, and showed acceptable recoveries (85−100%).

The amount of cellular Ag exposure was determined by exposing A549 cells to AgNPs for 2 h at the same conditions as for the cytotoxicity investigation (aerosol flow rates of 214 and 390 ml min^--1^ with an applied electrostatic field of ±1 kV). Total Ag concentrations were quantified from the cell‐containing insert membranes by means of AAS as described for the cell‐free membranes, with the exception, that 1.5 ml of 37% HCl (AR grade; Sigma‐Aldrich) was added to the samples (5% HCl in the final solutions). This was done to avoid trace‐levels of Cl^--^ ions in the cell cultures causing the formation of insoluble complexes with Ag^+^ ions. Parallel measurements of the amount of cellular Ag by means of inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry revealed similar findings as the AAS approach (data not shown).

In addition to the quantitative measurements, the effects of different conditions on the deposition patterns of AgNPs on the insert membranes were investigated visually. These experiments were conducted at cell‐free conditions with aerosol flow rates of 100, 214 and 390 ml min^--1^ and electrostatic field strengths of ±0.5, ±1 and ±2 kV. Based on these analyses, an aerosol flow rate of 214 ml min^--1^ and electrostatic field strength of ±1 kV was chosen for more in‐depth analyses of the particle deposition patterns using transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Samples for TEM were prepared by placing carbon‐coated copper TEM grids on the cell culture membranes, which were then exposed to the AgNPs. TEM investigations were performed using a Hitachi (Hitachi High Technologies America Inc., Tokyo, Japan) HT7700 microscope operating at 100 kV. TEM images were recorded in bright field mode.

Cell culture {#jat3304-sec-0007}
------------

A549 cells (continuous human type II alveolar epithelial cell line; American Type Culture Collection, ATCC, Manassas, VA, USA) were cultured in Dulbecco\'s minimal essential medium (DMEM, cat. no. 41965‐039; Gibco® Invitrogen^TM^, Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA, USA) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (European grade; Biological Industries Israel Beit‐Haemek Ltd., Kibbutz Beit‐Haemek, Israel), 1 m[m]{.smallcaps} sodium pyruvate (Gibco® Life Technologies, Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA, USA), 100 units ml^--1^ penicillin and 100 μg ml^--1^ streptomycin (Pen Strep; Gibco® Life Technologies). DMEM with these supplements is here denoted DMEM^+^. Cells were cultured in cell culture flasks in 5 vol% CO~2~ atmosphere (\< 99% relative humidity, 37 °C) and used between passages 6 and 10. Cells were seeded in BD Falcon^TM^, Corning Technologies Pvt Ltd., Maharashtra, India cell culture inserts (cat. no. 353493, with 0.4 μm pore size and pore density of 1.0 × 10^8^ pores cm^--2^) 24 h before exposure in a density of 0.08 × 10^6^ cells cm^--2^ and grown to confluence.

Before each experiment, cell medium was removed from the apical side and the inserts were transferred to the exposure chambers of the ALI system. Cells were nourished from the basal side of the insert with 3.3 ml DMEM^+^ HEPES cell culture medium (DMEM; cat. no. 22320‐022, Gibco® Invitrogen, supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, 1 mM sodium pyruvate, 100 units ml^--1^ penicillin and 100 μg ml^--1^ streptomycin).

Cell viability {#jat3304-sec-0008}
--------------

Cells in the ALI system were exposed to airborne AgNPs from the apical side. The cells were kept in the ALI system for 2 h, after which the exposure was terminated or continued in a cell incubator (5 vol% CO~2~, \< 99% relative humidity, 37 °C). Each experiment was performed in triplicate with three to six inserts including two to four that were exposed to AgNPs and one to two clean air exposure inserts used as negative controls. These latter cells were kept in the ALI system during the AgNP exposures, but were only exposed to an air stream from which all particles were removed by filtration. During each exposure, one to two inserts, with media only on the basal side, were kept in the cell incubator as additional controls.

In addition to the control treatments during the AgNP exposures, additional control experiments were performed to detect possible effects induced by the system itself, the filtration procedure of the aerosol, or by the applied electrostatic field on the cells. Cells were exposed to clean air (no AgNPs) for 2 h in the ALI system at the very same exposure conditions as in the AgNP exposures, except for the lack of an applied electrostatic field.

Cell viability was determined with two methods. Trypan blue hassay was performed as described by Elihn *et al.* ([2013](#jat3304-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}), where non‐stained cells were considered viable due to their intact membranes. Cell viability was also studied with the Alamar blue assay, which provides an indication of the metabolic activity of the cells. Inserts were transferred into six‐well plates, where 1.5 ml of 10% AlamarBlue® (Invitrogen, Life Technologies, Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA, USA) solution in DMEM^+^ was added on both the apical and the basal sides, while keeping the inserts at dark conditions. Cells were incubated for 3 h in 37 °C and 5% CO~2~. Solution from the apical side of each insert was transferred in three wells (80 μl per well) on a 96‐well plate. Fluorescence was measured in a plate reader (SpectraMax® Gemini EM Microplate Reader; Molecular Devices, CA, USA) using 560 nm excitation and 590 nm emission wavelengths. Dispersions of CuO NPs (20--40 nm; Sigma‐Aldrich) at 40 μg cm^--2^ in DMEM^+^ were used as a positive control treatment. Negative controls kept in the cell incubator were included in both assays.

Statistical analysis {#jat3304-sec-0009}
--------------------

Statistical analyses were performed in R (version 3.1.1, R Core Team 2014) using a statistical significance level set to 0.05. Data were analyzed with the non‐parametric Kruskal--Wallis analysis of variance. The Tukey honest significant difference test was used for *post‐hoc* testing.

Results {#jat3304-sec-0010}
=======

Silver nanoparticles {#jat3304-sec-0011}
--------------------

The number concentration of freshly generated AgNPs was 3.1 × 10^6^ particles ml^--1^ (Fig. [3](#jat3304-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). The polydisperse aerosol had a particle geometric mean diameter of 35 nm and a ±geometric standard deviation of 1.4 (Fig. [3](#jat3304-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). TEM images show particle morphologies as well as sizes of deposited primary particles and agglomerates (Fig. [4](#jat3304-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}).

![Cross‐section of an exposure chamber showing the airflow pattern. Aerosol is led to the cells by a pump and critical orifice airflow controllers. (1) Tube diameter: 4.72 mm. (2) Diameter of the aerosol inlet: 20.4mm. Particle deposition is enhanced by an electrostatic force between two electrodes: aerosol inlet and metal plate underneath the exposure chamber. (3) Distance between the electrodes: 10.5 mm.](JAT-36-1294-g003){#jat3304-fig-0003}

![Transmission electron microscopy images of freshly generated silver nanoparticles deposited on the cell culture inserts with an aerosol flow rate of 214 ml min^--1^ and applied electrostatic field strength of ±1 kV. Images show a relatively uniform particle deposition pattern as well as the particle size and agglomeration state.](JAT-36-1294-g004){#jat3304-fig-0004}

The total amount of Ag deposited on cell‐free insert membranes (measured gravimetrically) after 2 h exposure to AgNPs at three different aerosol flow rates (100, 214 and 390 ml min^--1^) and at two different applied electrostatic field strengths (±1 and ±2 kV) are given in Table [1](#jat3304-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"} When presented as the total mass of Ag, at ±1 kV the mean deposited masses of AgNPs were 0.42, 1.3 and 2.1 μg cm^--2^ for flow rates of 100, 214 and 390 ml min^--1^, respectively. The corresponding mean values were 0.89, 1.5 and 2.2 μg cm^--2^ when changing the field strength to ±2 kV. The deposition efficiency of Ag was verified chemically for a selection of samples using AAS (Table [1](#jat3304-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). The amount of cellular Ag, after 2 h exposure to AgNPs at ±1 kV and with flow rates of 214 and 390 ml min^--1^, were determined chemically to mean values of 0.45 and 0.74 μg cm^--2^, respectively (Table [1](#jat3304-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Thus, a stronger electrostatic field and an increased aerosol flow rate enhance the deposition efficiency of AgNPs.

###### 

Deposited amounts of Ag on transwell membranes and in the cell layer (cellular dose) measured by means of gravimetry (dry weight) and by AAS after 2 h of exposure at different aerosol flow rates (100, 214 and 390 ml min^--1^) and applied electrostatic field strengths (±1 or ±2 kV). The figures represent the mean value of three independent experiments and standard deviations of the mean (±SD)

  Flow rate (ml min^--1^)   Electrostatic field (kV)   Ag concentration (μg cm^--2^)                 
  ------------------------- -------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------- -------------
  100                       1                          0.42 ± 0.12                     0.52 ± 0.12   
  2                         0.89 ± 0.12                0.67 ± 0.17                                   
  214                       1                          1.3 ± 0.14                                    0.45 ± 0.23
  2                         1.5 ± 0.14                                                               
  390                       1                          2.1 ± 0.24                      1.69 ± 0.55   0.74 ± 0.29
  2                         2.2 ± 0.12                 1.43 ± 0.82                                   

AAS, atomic absorption spectroscopy.

The effects of aerosol flow rate (100, 214 and 390 ml min^--1^) and applied electrostatic field strength (±0.5, ±1 and ±2 kV) on the deposition pattern of AgNPs (i.e,, how evenly particles deposit) on the surface of the insert membranes are shown in Fig. [5](#jat3304-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}. Based on these visual investigations, the distribution of deposited AgNPs is relatively uniform at applied electrostatic fields of ±0.5 and ±1 kV (Fig. [5](#jat3304-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}). The deposition pattern, however, is less uniform when the electrostatic field is increased to ±2 kV, i.e., the particles congregated towards the center of the membrane. This image also illustrates the enhanced particle deposition both with increased strength of the applied electrostatic field and with increased aerosol flow rate. TEM images, recorded after AgNP deposition at similar conditions as in the cell exposures (2 h, 214 ml min^--1^ and ±1 kV), also revealed a uniform particle deposition pattern (Fig. [4](#jat3304-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}).

![Examples of cell culture inserts used for visual characterization of the deposition pattern of silver nanoparticles for different aerosol flow rates (100, 214 and 390 ml min^--1^) and applied strengths of the electrostatic field (±0.5, ±1 and ±2 kV).](JAT-36-1294-g005){#jat3304-fig-0005}

The particle size distributions that were measured from the aerosol downstream of the exposure system further describe how the electrostatic field affects the amount of deposited particles (Fig. [6](#jat3304-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, there is a clear shift in the particle size distribution depending on the strength of the electrostatic field (Fig. [6](#jat3304-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}).

![Particle size distributions in the aerosol containing polydisperse silver nanoparticles measured in the air exiting the air--liquid interface exposure system using a differential mobility particle sizer. Each curve represents different strengths of the applied electrostatic field: 0, ±0.1, ±0.5, ±1, ±1.5 and ±2 kV.](JAT-36-1294-g006){#jat3304-fig-0006}

Cell viability {#jat3304-sec-0012}
--------------

Cell viability in terms of cell membrane integrity and metabolic activity of A549 cells after exposure to clean air and AgNPs at different experimental conditions in the ALI system are presented in Fig. [7](#jat3304-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}. Following 2 h clean air exposure, there were no significant differences in cell viability or cellular metabolic activity compared to the controls. Similarly, no effects were observed following 2 h exposure to clean air at an applied electrostatic field strength of ±1 kV. Thus, the viability of A549 cells was not affected by the ALI system set‐up (Fig. [7](#jat3304-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}). However, the metabolic activity was reduced to 64 and 46% following exposure to AgNPs at similar conditions (Fig. [7](#jat3304-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}). These levels of metabolic activity were significantly lower compared to findings for the clean air exposures. Measured amounts of Ag on the cell cultures at these conditions were 0.45 and 0.74 μg cm^--2^, respectively (Table [1](#jat3304-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). The membrane integrity of the cells was not affected.

![Viability of A549 cells analyzed with TB and AB assays after 2 h exposure in the air--liquid interface system with six different treatments (AgNP 214, AgNP 390, C 214, C 390, CF 214, CF 390). AB values are relative compared to cell viabilities in control treatments (Control--, Control+). Asterisk is assigned for statistically significant (*P* \< 0.05) values. Each bar represents the mean value of three independent experiments. Error bars represent the standard deviation of the mean value (±SD). AB, alamar blue; AgNP, silver nanoparticle; AgNP 214, AgNP aerosol at 214 ml min^--1^ and ±1 kV; AgNP 390, AgNP aerosol at 390 ml min^--1^ and ±1 kV; C 214, clean air at 214 ml min^--1^; C 390, clean air at 390 ml min^--1^; CF 214, clean filtered air at 214 ml min^--1^ and ±1 kV; CF 390, clean filtered air at 390 ml min^--1^ and ±1 kV; Control--, incubator control cells; Control+, cells exposed to CuO nanoparticle dispersion at a concentration of 40 μg cm^--2^; TB, trypan blue.](JAT-36-1294-g007){#jat3304-fig-0007}

Discussion {#jat3304-sec-0013}
==========

This study has focused on the optimization of an ALI exposure system for assessing the toxicity of airborne NPs in human lung cells. The influence of different exposure conditions on the deposition efficiency of airborne NPs on to lung cell cultures was evaluated using AgNPs as model particles.

The amount of deposited Ag in our study ranged from 0.42 to 2.2 μg cm^--2^, depending on the aerosol flow rate (100, 214 and 390 ml min^--1^) and the strength of the electrostatic field (±1 or ±2 kV), based on the results of both gravimetric and chemical analysis (Table [1](#jat3304-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). These amounts are roughly in the same range as in other ALI *in vitro* studies (Herzog *et al.*, [2013](#jat3304-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}; Holder & Marr, [2013](#jat3304-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}) and close to model estimates of relevant exposure levels in humans (Gangwal *et al.*, [2011](#jat3304-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}). The model by Gangwal *et al*. is based on the highest air concentration of AgNPs (with diameters of 5--100 nm) measured at different nanomaterial manufacturing, research and development sites. By assuming a continuous exposure over the course of 24 h, the model estimates, that alveolar Ag levels in the range 0.061--0.15 μg cm^--2^ can be reached (Gangwal *et al.*, [2011](#jat3304-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}). Translated into a full working life exposure (45 years, 5 days per week, 8 h per day), and taking into account particle clearance, this corresponds to total accumulation of 2.0--4.9 μg cm^--2^ Ag in the alveoli (Gangwal *et al.*, [2011](#jat3304-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}). According to these exposure estimations, the deposited amounts of Ag obtained in our study represent roughly a scenario of 72--120 h of continuous exposure, or approximately 3--11 years of exposure during working hours. Thus, it was concluded, that efficient deposition of AgNPs could be achieved with the current ALI system set‐up described in this study. Based on these results, the deposition efficiency of AgNPs was clearly enhanced both when applying stronger electrostatic fields and increased aerosol flow rates (Table [1](#jat3304-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}, Fig. [5](#jat3304-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}).

An interesting observation from the Ag deposition analyses in this study, is that the amount of Ag was in general higher (approximately 2.5--3 times) in the cell‐free insert membranes compared to the amount of Ag deposited on the cells (Table [1](#jat3304-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Despite the possible underestimations of the cellular Ag mass due to the formation of insoluble AgCl complexes and their interference during the measurements of cellular Ag, this observation suggests that cellular deposition cannot be estimated solely based on deposition analyses at cell‐free conditions. Additionally, in our previous publication describing the exposure of lung cells to airborne CuNPs in ALI, we measured substantial differences in the particle deposition efficiency at cell‐free conditions compared to conditions with cells (Elihn *et al.*, [2013](#jat3304-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}). In the previous work, however, the measured differences in the Cu amounts may also be explained by the release of Cu ions into the cell media in the presence of cells. The release of Ag^+^ ions into cell media might also be one factor behind the observed differences in cellular and cell‐free conditions in our current study, although this is considered unlikely. Based on the findings in a previous study, the release of Ag from uncoated AgNPs in cell media can be estimated to be \< 5% during short‐term (\< 24 h) exposures (Gliga *et al.*, [2014](#jat3304-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}). Therefore, this would not explain the observed differences between Ag masses in this study.

The enhancement of AgNP deposition by increasing the electrostatic field strength was also clear when the particle concentrations were measured in the aerosol exiting the exposure system (Fig. [6](#jat3304-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). Even though these measured aerosol particle concentrations cannot be directly translated into quantifiable levels of particle deposition on the insert membranes, they underline the importance of the electrostatic field for the deposition of nano‐sized particles in this exposure system. For example, when estimating the particle deposition efficiency based on measured differences in particle concentrations up‐ and downstream of the exposure system, only 2% of the particles were deposited at an applied electrostatic field strength of ±0.1 kV. At ±0.5 kV, the deposition efficiency increases to 34% and even further at ±1 kV (79%), ±1.5 kV (89%) and ±2 kV (94%). When the particle deposition is compared to previous methods, it is further emphasized that the use of an applied electrostatic field clearly enhances the deposition of nano‐sized particles (Elihn *et al.*, [2013](#jat3304-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}).

Despite the enhanced deposition efficiency, there are limitations to the use of an electrostatic field. For the first, it affects how evenly the particles deposit on the insert membranes. AgNPs were distributed relatively evenly on the membranes at applied electrostatic fields of ±0.5 and ±1 kV (Fig. [5](#jat3304-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}). However, at ±2 kV it was evident that the particles congregated towards the center of the membrane. This implies that to achieve the most uniform particle deposition pattern, the applied electrostatic field strength should be lower than ±2 kV. For the second, in the aerosol exiting the exposure system, the particle size distributions shifted along with the changing electrostatic field (Fig. [6](#jat3304-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). This was expected, as the deposition of larger‐sized particles requires a stronger electrostatic force compared to smaller particles (Hinds, [1999](#jat3304-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}). These observed changes in particle size distributions, measured downstream the exposure system, illustrate a comparable (but opposite) change in the size distribution of the deposited particles.

To study whether the exposure system or the different exposure conditions affect the viability and metabolic activity of A549 cells, the cells were first exposed to clean air. After no effects were observed following 2 h exposure to clean air at an applied electrostatic field strength of ±1 kV with an aerosol flow rate of 214 or 390 ml min^--1^, it was concluded that the ALI exposure system, in these conditions, does not by itself induce cytotoxicity of A549 cells. Then, the performance of the exposure system was evaluated further by exposing the cells to AgNPs. Exposure of A549 cells to AgNPs at 0.45 and 0.74 μg cm^--2^ induced significant reductions in the cellular metabolic activity after 2 h. However, no effects on cell viability in terms of membrane damage were observed within the same period. Because cytotoxic responses have been reported for AgNPs previously, the reduced metabolic activity by AgNP exposure in our study was expected. The observed cytotoxicity of AgNPs in lung cells varies between different studies (Carlson *et al.*, [2008](#jat3304-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}; Foldbjerg *et al.*, [2011](#jat3304-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}; Gliga *et al.*, [2014](#jat3304-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}). Owing to several differences in exposure set‐ups between the studies, such as the presence of surface coatings on the particles and varying physicochemical properties of the particles, any direct comparisons with literature findings are not straightforward or apparent. For instance Herzog *et al.* ([2013](#jat3304-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}) reported no increased cytotoxicity (activity of lactate dehydrogenase) after exposing co‐cultured lung cells in ALI to citrate‐coated AgNPs at concentrations of 0.030 and 0.278 μg cm^--2^ for 4 and 24 h. This is in line with our study showing no effect on membrane integrity. Another study by Holder and Marr ([2013](#jat3304-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}) reported only minor cytotoxic and inflammatory responses in A549 cells cultured in ALI when exposed to non‐coated AgNPs at a concentration of 0.7 μg cm^--2^ for 24 h. One underlying factor for the different results of AgNP toxicity might be that the bioavailability of AgNPs is strongly affected by different extracellular conditions such as pH and the presence of ions, proteins, lipids and other species forming Ag complexes. The bioavailability is also affected by the diverse intracellular conditions in different cellular compartments (Behra *et al.*, [2013](#jat3304-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}).

The release of Ag^+^ ions from AgNPs is possibly the most recognized property behind their toxic effects. For example, the antimicrobial effects of AgNPs are mainly attributed to the release of Ag^+^ ions (Sondi & Salopek‐Sondi, [2004](#jat3304-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}). Whether the reduced cellular metabolism upon AgNP exposure, seen in our study, was caused by particles, by released Ag from the particles, or by their combination, is impossible to establish in this study. However, due to the relatively slow oxidation and transformation (dissolution) rate of AgNPs (Liu & Hurt, [2010](#jat3304-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}) and the short time (\< 10 s) for the particles to interact with moisture in the aerosol, it is likely that the major fraction of the AgNPs in the aerosol was present as particles upon cell deposition. The predominance of AgNPs as particles on the cell culture inserts was also confirmed with TEM (Fig. [4](#jat3304-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}).

In relation to the mechanisms behind the AgNP‐induced cytotoxicity, the observed lack of effects on cell membrane damage and the simultaneous reduction in cellular metabolic activity may advocate that AgNPs in this study act primarily through another route as opposed to direct disruption of the cell membrane. However, it is likely that membrane damage would take place upon prolonged exposure. In addition to direct effects of particles or released Ag species on the cells, reactive oxygen species (ROS), both triggered by surface reactions on the AgNPs and released from mitochondria, have been suggested to be an important aspect for the toxicity of AgNPs (Carlson *et al.*, [2008](#jat3304-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}; Foldbjerg *et al.*, [2011](#jat3304-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}; Joshi *et al.*, [2015](#jat3304-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}). One proposed mechanism for AgNPs, possibly related to ROS, is the disruption of the mitochondrial respiratory chain (AshaRani *et al.*, [2009](#jat3304-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}). AgNPs have also been shown to induce the production of ROS while reducing the mitochondrial activity in A549 cells at a corresponding cellular Ag concentration range as investigated in our study (Foldbjerg *et al.*, [2011](#jat3304-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}).

In conclusion, the electrostatic ALI exposure system is suitable for toxicological and mechanistic studies of airborne metal NPs in lung cells cultured at the ALI. Hence, the system can be applied as a tool in hazard characterization of airborne NPs with regard to pulmonary exposure scenarios. To improve this ALI exposure system further, our future aim is to validate its use with a co‐cultured lung cell model, as such models generally are more realistic in representing the characteristics of *in vivo* lung tissue compared to monocultures (Müller *et al.*, [2009](#jat3304-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}). Further studies to investigate chronic exposure scenarios will also be needed.
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